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D_. LaCount, and MX}. MeAninch B&WFuel Company Lawrsnos Umm
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ABSTRACT Lawrence LivermoreNational Laboratory(IJ_L)
had the responsibility for de_ianing, developing,

In GFY 89, a projectwas underway to determine and projecting the performance of the waste pack.
and demonstrate a suitable method for fabricating age for the peuent storage of high.laveS nuel_r
thin.walled monolithicwaste containers for service waste.* At the time that the work presented hera
within the potential repository at Yucca Mountai_ was done, Babcock & Wilcox(B&W)was involved
A concurrent projectwu underway to determine with the YMP as a subcontractor to _** The
and demonstrate a suitable closure process for B&WRematch anc_Development Dividon had the
these containers after they have been filled with role oFreeommendingand demonstratinlr a method
high-level nuclear wuts. Phase I for both the/hb, forfabrieatlnS the metallic waste container and for
rieation and doe pn_jectswas a tuning phase performingtlmfinal closure after it has been filled
in which candidate precesmmwere sel_ for fur- with waste. Them iuuu are importont bemuse
ther laboratory testing in Phase 2. the container is intended to provide the

eentatnment harrier in this critical applisatioL
; Phase 9 work was underway in GFY 89 on both qua overall geal forthe cents/sera was to preduee

cases to test the variouscandidate preces_s and mierostrucmrai uniformity threughout each unit;
select one for mock-updemonstration. GFY 89 that is, low r_ddual etrns, and a wmuflht.lilm, he-
Phase 2 fabricatione/Tortsestablished preliminary .m.o_mous .microstructurewith controlled emmposi-
est/mates of the cost forfabricating monolithic thin- rien to pre,de 300 to 1,000 year containment oFthe

• walled containers fromCDA 715 and lneeioy 825. high-le_minuclear waste.
" GFY89Pham 2 closureefforts have waluated thrm

potential closure proosu, a (friction welding, plasma B&W'seft'orS8were to be conducted in a three-
• arc welding,'and electron besm welding) and indi. phase proL_'am.In Phase 1, candidate fabfiad_n

casedthe feasibility ofaehievinB sound clom_ in a and doers ImXmmmwerescreened to mist
number of candidate materials. Friction welding with the higtmst potontiel for sueceu for tlm waste

J appears to be particularlypromising in this regard, container applicatiotLIn Phase 2, these proosuas
I were to be evaluated by laboratory tos_ to select

Morework needs to be done to complete the the most suitable fabricationand closure _eceasee.
Phase 2 efforts of both projects. Phase 3 in both In Phase 3, the selected processes were to be imple._

ca0eewill involve finalizing plans to implement the sensed in the fabrication and closure of prototype
I selected candidate fabricationand closure processes eontainen. Upon determination of sucomm,slx_ifi-

in the repository.Thisreport describesthe final _tions wereto bewritten for the fabrication,nd
+ results of the Phm 1 efforts, lt also describes the closure presses
t preliminaryresults ofPhase 2 efforts.

paperrepo_to the status of the fabeiemtmn
i INTRODUCTION and closure development effor_ to date. The re-
' cults of Phau I screening evaluations are reported

U.S. Congress and the Presideng have deter- alon$ with the results of initial Phase 2 _orte.
mined that the Yucca Mountain sits in Nevada is to (Phase 2 efforts were not completed in GFY 89.)
becharacterized to deters/no its eu/tability for con.
,,, ._vv*ve. v* ,m.v ,.1 mm ll, v+.om .,*Ib*+-.v,v- --,w_,Im* ,w_,t pveUliliW WIII.IWI llg IIMIII_ Wl MS WM. l.lq_.lll_l II

waste repository in the U.S. Work in connection elPjterQyc0o_IClnumberW.740_48. (LLNL)
with this site was carried su+ withln the Yucca
MountainSite CharacterizationProject (YMP). " Workp4MlmmMunclm'8wLLNLConlrllclHumber9172105.



DESIGNCONSIDERAllONS Threeprimarycriteriawereusedto rat, various
manufacturing methods:

Consideration of Yucca Mountain environmental
characteristics led to the plan to use a comsion. • Performamm- How witl a cents/her made
resistant material for the container that is a thin. by the process perform in service? The pre-
walled Namle_ cylinder (10 - 30 mm thick) about mary concern for long-tem storase is local-
4.7 m Ion_ and 0.7 m in diameter. The materiak ized corrosion.
under eonsiderat/on for containers inchuied:

• FabrieabiUt_ - What is the eonsistene7 and
• Austenitic alloys AI_ 304L, A/S/316L, and reliability of the proceu in making 8 good

Inwloy 825. product in terms of dimensions, surface fin.
ijh, etc?

• Three copper.bared alloys, CDA 102, CDA
613, and CDA 716. • COS-- What is the total manufacturing cost

at full.sails production?
AIS[ 804IFSI6L stainless steels were not empha-

sized because they are already well understood and Table 1 pruent8 the results of the Phase 1 evalu-
characterized and, relative to the other candidate ation methodology for Alloy 825.a Each of 11 fabri-
alloys, they are highly susceptible to certain local- eat/on methods is grouped into three general
ized corrosion _ms. Therefore, they are not clams: integral bottom end and body, welded, and
likely to be chosen as the reference container mate- welded plus _old work. For each fabrluttion meth-
rid. od, Alloy 825 is ranked on a scale of'0 to 100 in

terms of its expected ease ef'fabric_/litf and its
Note that CDA 122 is a "pure"coppergrade that expectedservice"performance"in the repuitery.

was used interchangeably with CDA 102 during The "relative oost" is eakulated age/net the rolled
this eft'oredue to weldability concerns. CDA 962 end welded Type 304 stainless steel contain_ T_,r.
represents a east version of CDA 613 and was used enct Note that Alloy 625 would not be _n_cated
in caseswhere the potential for cast containers was
being evaluated. T_:do 1

Note also that the wall thicknesst'orCDA FABRICA110N PROJECT PHASE 1 RANKINGS OF
102(122) was chosento bemushly 30 mm, duepri. CANDIDATE FABRICATION METNOD8 FOR
marily to strength considerations. For ali othm. ALLOY 823 CONTAINERS

" materials, the container wall thickness wu to be .
i roughly 10 mm.
g

. The overall goal of the ra]:n'/cat/ondevelopment. -
| effort was to define man.ufac1=_ing methods to produce conUdnere with opt/mum performance to u-

i sure complete conudnment of the we, for the in- 1"
tended life of the repository, To addre_ this goal,
fabrication methods were sought that would result
in containers with homogeneous chem/stry and mi.
crostrucmre and low residual stress.

Phase I Methodology end Results

Phase I of the fabri_t/on development project ,-_.,'¢O8V
was sn engineering study to identify, assess, and
rate candidate manufacturing methods for each of

I quiremente. Char_tion of the various manu.
faeturin8 methods involved a state*of-the.trr sur.
vey. which included an extensive literature search
(with more than 200 references) and several vendor

i surveys. I .nw_ I _ _o.. Imu_'"_ see. mini. . .... _o _-
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via centrifugal casting, so no values are provided peered to enhance the misroatructural properties
for (sbr/cation methods involving this process, and u]trasonhs inspection capabilities over cast/ng
Similar tables were generated for each candidate alone. This processing was expected to cost less
alloy, than rolling and weld/ng plus spin formh_

Phase2 Peens ?estin ofadl mock-ups was to evtluate mioro-
structural effects of fabrication proemum_ parttou-

In Phue 2, fabrication trials were to be con. larly in regions of geometric trmnai_on and joints,
dusted to produce subsesle container8 for several where inhomogeneities or nonumiformitin.., are most
hiKhly ranked manufacturing methods. Evalua- probable. Mock.epa of the upper head will be pro-
Lionsof the trials would address preeess feasibility, duced by a single process to have a e]omro joint le-

t limitations, and the effects of processing on mate- ometry consistent with the meat current container
t . rial properties. The more dflBmdt empeets of pro- design. Potential problems (rem and efYeeteof full

ducin8 container parts would be identified. The annealing will be assessed by heat-treating trisls.
size of the subscale mock-ups would depend on Preliminary process specifications will be goner-
readily available materisZ_ and tooling, but every ated. Input from these tasks was than be used to
effort is being made to auto relevance to the full- rank the proemmes against the evaluation eritoria.
size eontz/ner.

Phase 2 S1aitlS
Table 2 provides the plan for the various mock-

ups intended in Phase _ oFthe fabrication develop- The status reported hero is for May 1989
ment effort. The rolled and welded container mock- through 8eptembor 1989. It. represents Ius than
up alloys (CDA 102/122, CDA 715, and IN 826) 10qf of the effort required to complete this phase of

were selected to.represent a copper, a copper alloy, the effort. The work completed was
and an austenitic alloy and would demonstrate the baekl_und information for the described container
viability of the rolling and welding process on these fabrication
and similar aLloy_ Ofpartlcular concern is the
ability of"producinga uniform microstructure tn the Effoct of Coki-Wott Plus Host TroMnlont on
vicinity of the weld. Weld Homogonoity--. Sooplng ToMs. Sewing

taste were performed to determine the
The rolling and welding, plus spin forming, trials rural effects of cold rolling on iPtS-tU.n_dU_..

were to be performed on the same alloys to evaluate (GTA) welds to provide guidance on the cpm form-
whether the spin forming could improve the micro- ink of mock-up container weldL
structureand homogeneity of the weld& lt might
also be used to provide • cost.competitive edterna- The spin-formi_ process involves the reduction
Liveto seamless fabrication, such as hot extrusion of cylinder thickness by using radiused rolls to
plus spin forming, work the piece on the OD against a nmndrel. The

amount of wall reduction that can be eccompltshed
Incoloy 825 was selected for hot ex_xmion pl.m in one pus is relatively small and more than one

spin forming trial8 because/t is probably the most pus is usually required, with annealing between
:1 difficult to fabricate with this process. If succese£ul, passes. This results in repetitive cold work and an.

the process could demonstrated u being viable for nealil,g cycles that produce recrys_tion. With
the other alloys, a weldment, the east microstructure m h'unsformad

to a wrouSh_Hke structure, and the heat4froetad
, CDA 952 was selected as the most likely candi- zone is obliterated, provided the amount of cold re-

date for centrifusal casting of the container body. ductton and annealing are sufficient.
The addition of spin forming a/_r cast;/ng was ez-

There were no published data found on the of.
feete of cold reduction plus annealing on welds for

Tllblo 2 the alloys in question. Some preliminary work to
FABRICATION PROJECT PHASE 2 TEST AMI"RIX determine the effectsof'coldrolling and annmding

using a laboratory rolling mill and mierostrueturai
MttWJslS analysis following repetitive reductions and annsad-

FlbitcstJoflPrOcess U_J_ COAl02 COATISCOA613 ing could beuseful to determine if grain size, Imrd-
rums, and _ctnral inhomogeneities per.

_0Jian0weed x x x sizted as the material was reduced in thickness.
Roll&weld, rollextnmxt x x x

4.rollexert.ml x Test Method. To evaluate this, the following test
_ar_qh Jem!J,,_etlf'u5 J. ¢ W ._. ._ . _, ..... .. __ _ • . I_. Jr ,e_ .t__'k. A't...t_t.

- ,, ...... _ ----.w • • - was aevlseu. _|JttOe, appr.Q_mmy.my t.r.utVO IbLLtV._

c_textmmn by 3 inches wide by 18 inches long were wekhm to-



gerber using the GTA process and the following fluenced the quality of"the eJosure. However, pro-
fdler metals: MII_EN67 (for CDA 716), ERCuAI-A2 cen implementation issues were also addmas_
(for CDA 952), and ERNiFeCr.I (for IN 825). The The results of this invest/gaS/on indicated that the
weldmenta were cut into two pieces-- one rolled in most highly _ated processes were: friction welding,
the direction of the weld and the other perpendicu- electron beam welding, plasma are welding, laser
Isr to it. The welds were annealed prior to the first beam welding, and gas tungsten are weldln_S
and af_r each cold-rolling sequenee_ Rolling was
performed in a two-hillh, revemnlL 14.ineh-diam- PIxIso 2
eter by 20.inch.wide rolUnll uclll Heat treatment
was performed in a laboratory furnace. The In Phase 2, weld test star/one were set up to pre-
amount of thickness reduction in five sequences pare for closure weld manufacturing trials for the
was increased from about 17_ to 36%, with each meat promising prooessesfor each canal/date metal.
sequence to produce a total reduction of about 78_o The Phase 9.test matrix is provided in Table 4.
Pieces were cut from each weld before and after

cold rolling and annealing. These were intended to The qualities of closures produced in subsmle
be examined to determine grain s'me,hardness, and cylinders will be demonstrated for the matrix
microstruetural eft'sets due to increasing amounts shown in q_abl, 4. Once suitable weld/nil paras.
of reduction and repeated annealing cycles. The eters have been established, welding procedures
examination or"these plates was not completed at will be documented, and tolerance t_sting pe_
the end ofthe report period, formed to verify the process limitations. It'diflSeul-

ties in weldability are encountered, inve_
R0Sutts of Container Cost Estlnmte. Cost esti- will be done to determine if composition limitations

mates were developed for making production units are necessary for a particular candidate nmtefial.
of containers and internak for CDA 715 and IN 825 Testing will include metallography, residual 8trmm
(internals of Type 304 stainless steel). Quote pack- determination, and mechan/cal testin_ _i.
ages were developed for these estimates to which nary system specifications for each closure process
commercial vendors v/ere asked to respond. The will be written to assure acceptable setup of the
details of th_ cost estimates are provided in Raf- process chosen/'or prototype demonstration.
erence 3. Table 3 provides cost estimates from
three separate vendorstor production quantities of CSosuro Development -- Phmo 2 S2atm
con_inere and intemsls.

Prosrese was made toward evaluating ali pro-
. CLOSUREDEVELOPMENT ces|/material combinationscoveredin the mm='ix in

Table 4. In eseh case, welds were made, pr_iiml.
The objectives of the closure eFFortwere to assess nary welding parameters were developed, and inS-

the various candidate processes for fins] closure of Sial evaluations of the welds were performed. Ex-
the containers; select a process and demonstrate tensive evaluation of the properties of these weld.
closure for the materials of choice; and to provide aunts is beyond the scope of this paper. Pham 2 of
detailed design information to help implement the the closure development effort is about 40_ ann.
selected process, piers. With this in mind, the Phase 2 Closure 8ta.

tus is provided below on a process-by-precea basil
Phase I Methodology and Rmult8

Fdctlon Welding Status
A state,of.the-art survey, simLlar _, .t_.t de-

e scribed for the container fabrication activity, was Three materials were evaluated using the _.
conducted to ident/fy and rank candidate closure tion welding process: IN 825, CDA 715, and CDA
processes tor each of the candidate materials, lt 952. Ideally. procedure development would be ear-
was intended that ali reasonable closure processes ried out using full-scale welds; however, the largest
be considered; thus, a wide field of candidates was sections that could be practically welded with exist-
in/tially assessed, ing equipment at the time was 18 inches in dlant-

eter by a 1/20-inch wail. Test welds were manufac-
Material considerat/ona were given precedence in tured at Manufacturing Technology Inc. (MT_ in

the ranking process, because they more directly in. Mtshawaka, Indiana, a leading source in the U,S.
for large-seals friction welding equipment, lt 'was

Table 3 decided to test 18-inch-diameter specimens of CDA
CONTAINER COST ESTIMATES 715 and IN 825, but for CDA 952, 4.inch-dimneter

specimens would be tested before proceeding to
Vendor 1 Vendor 2 Vendor 3 larger secr_ont This decisionwas in part governed

_ CDA715 77,178 58,458 58_01 by concerns _a_ut _e feasibility of friction weldiru3.
IN825 78,092 75,691 67,767 the cast copper alloy.

4



Table4
m

CLOSUREPROJECTPHASE2 TESTAIdTRIX ,L
MIWIm

ClOUnPm(au CDA122C0A61500.8./16AlloyI_ I
Ek  n/n (GBW)x "'-'1
Fdctionweld(FRW) x x x _ " T ....
Plasma8rdwekj(PAW) x x

SpecimenGImmotry.FllFzre1 showsa drw_ing
of'the 18-inch-diameterFrictionwelding specimens.
Note that a pair of cylinders are joined to make a ._ .--.__._ I --

• weld specimen. The dffl'erenceein diameter and
wall thickness were chosen so that the parts would ,mmqr6_Jm"

mate on approximately a common wall centerline.
_e thinner wall represents the actual anticipated
wall thickness/'or a container. The thicker wall cyl-
inder representsthe closurehead. Figure 1. Friction welding specimen drawing.

Note from Figure 1 Chatthe ends of'the c71inders
are slotted. This providesa pmdt/veinterface with
the chuck of the welding machine. These cylinders For tlm 4-inoh-diameter apecinmum
were manu.Cactu_dby the rolling and welding pro- MT/, Model250B Inertia Frict_n Welder
cess. Equipment capabilities:

Total Moment of Inertia, _--- 2//76 suez
CDA952 specimens were machined to the re, Weld RPM--4,000 max

quired4-inch diameterfrom cast bar stock. Slott_d Thnmt Load 0hs)--- 200,000 mu and I0,000 mis
ends were not requiredon these specimens because
of their small diameter.

184nch-Olmneter Cylinder Terns. A total offive
Equipment. The following summarizes the cepa. welds were made for both CDA 716 and IN 825 to

bil|t/es ofthe friction welding equipment used by develop welding parameters. In both eases, initial
MTI. welding parameters were selected based on previ.

ous experience. Examination of"the first welds indi.
For the 18-inch.diameter epec/memo caredhow the parameters should be varied to

• MI'I,Model 400 SBXInertia Friction Welder achieve an ideal weld. Due to the depth of ezperi-
Equipment Capabilities: ence of.MTIengineering personnel, this iterative
Total Momentof.Inertia, WK2-- 12/5,000max. process proceeded quickly. Table 8 shows the pre-
WeldRPM-- 500 mJ_ liminm7 optimum welding parameters determined
Thrust Load Obe)-- 8(50,000max and 88,000 sin from this effort.

Ttbl0 §

PREUMINARYFRICTIONWELDINGPARAMETERS
TOtalThrall TIIget

Material TotalWKt, Ib-flt WeldRPM Load,Its DwellTime,soc Dlsplm:enmrd,In

Alloy_ 74,695 345 519,548 20 0.22- 0.?.4
(For18"diarneter

CDA715 74,695 285 473,366 20 0.22- 0.27
(For18"diameter
specirnen)

CDA952 74,695 285 473,366 20 0.22- 0.27
(For4"diameter
s._cimen)

i



For an example elbow to understand these weld- Jqosrr_ Arc WeJdlJlg Status
ingparameters, consider Figure 2, which shows the
sequence of events for a Wpical inertia friction Plasma src welding (PAW)development was to
weld. The "frictionspeed"curve of this figure be conduct_ using three hese-me_l/flller.me_l
wouldcorrebttodirNtly with the "weldRPM_ pa- combination|:
rametsr of our Crisis(knowing the diameter of the
specimen). The "7oqreforce"portionof the force • IN 825 plate with IN 826 filler metal.
curve in the filial would correlate directly with the
"thrust load"Imrameter. The _orle forcetime" • IN 825 plate with IN 625 filler metal
would correlate with the "dwelltime"parametsr of
our trials, The "upsetdistant" indicated in the fig- • CDA 715 with 70Cu-30Ni f'dler.
ure wouldcorrelate with the'terser displacementJ
parameter. The "totalWK2"parameter is a func. Specimen Description. The weld joint _ for

• t_onof the "weldRPM_ and the seometry and mass PAW closure applications is shown in Figure 3.
' ofeverythis_ attached to the sp/ndle (the part of Thls joint des/gn incorporates an intesrated back.

the welding machine that holds the rotating epec!'- ins lip that will Facilitate alignment of the head on
men). Thls parameter is typically calculated rather the cylinder and allow a partial penetration weld
than measured, equal to the thickness oFthe _iinder wail. This

wouldpermit a weld as strong as the b_o
Note also that visual inspection was used to de- and pemsit euy inspection. Figure 3 also illus.

_rmine whether nn "adequate"weld was made. trates how a welded cross section might look.
This was co.,,-_..-_ed/'oreach material by at least
one "_=oping"bend test. The uoping bend test in- Test Setup. The specimens were duignsd to
volved bending a transverse slice throuBhthe weld simulate the ezpec_d welding conditions for the
through 180"without evidence of cracking,debond- acted waste containers. The teat setup also shnu.
ing, or any similar damage. Purther mechanical lated the actual closers conditions as closely aspss.
propertytests and metsiloL_aphic examinations sible. Closure condittons include:
wouldbe required to confirmthese remdta

• Welding in the horizontal position -- bemuse

4_nct_olametw P_tohlned BarToMe..A _tal of it wu exp_ that the container wouldbe8ix CDA952 friction welds were made formitial pa- vertical duringclosure.
rameter development. Weld quality was ludpd by
visual inspectiorL Sapping bend tests cansed the • Weld preheat of'90"C-- to simulate in-
transverse slice through _ weld to break in the creased temperature of the container before
base metal away Fromthe weld. _ may be due to welding due to radioactive decay of waste.
the inherent lack of ductility in this cast material

• Table5 shows the preliminary preferred welding • Recognitionof the fact that heat sink diffm_-
parameters It would have to be determined if'the ences would exist across the joint due to wtri.
lack of ductility in this material is acceptable prior able thickness (_/8 inch on the head side and
to further testing at laqpr diameters. 3/8 inch on the body side).

• Weldjoint termination in previoLudydepos-
,mmmmmm ,ted weld metal ss would be necessary for a

._,,_,_ _ circle-seres weld.
_-" ,mumm_ • Evaluation oFthe eff,_'ts of fit-up tolerances

,ro,mms to beaccommodatedin production closures.

T mm,mu Equipment. An important feature of the equip-J-- "- I ment selected is the abillty to reproduciblycontrol
the many critical welding parameters for the PAWIlf i

' r m_m ,_l m .mms _

• mm,, provide automatic control of the welding sequence.
"- ° " "- Prior to each weld, it was programmedto provide

,,--,---m the appropriate a3ordination of torch motion, weld-
ua_ ,,mm. ing current, and wire feed speed, q_nisprovided a

Figure 2. Inertia friction welding paremeter conveniencmeansof adjustingtravel speed, cur.
characteristics, rent, and wire feed speed in a repeatable fashion.

t .



_ _" i _ " - ttonl .andbeads havin8 suitable m_m-umtiondi-

I _ _ montana without sitar defeCah Prehutod

/ / _ \ groovedplates were then used _ refine wsidin8 pa-tamm end bead plam..m.en_sahmmu. Flmdly, Im-
_,, ramotsrs we.mto be.optimized on preheated flat

pJ.at_wold jomts, tVelds produced in flat phLts

\, -li // J-°mts ..w_l.d then be "mechanicsllytested to verify
mst. suitable properties were obtained. The effect
oi'joint fit-up on wold proper_., would be evaluated

'%--..[._ _ / by produginf ___ids in joints 'unth vmrTh_ dsp'eu
gap, mimat_h. Ulti-of root saP, and

mately, the proceduredeveloped would be employed
• to weld cylinders. This would require additional

Piouro 3. PAW Joint geometry and appear- development of weld taper-out proe_urmc
ance of weld cross section.

' PAWTeal 8tstus. Considmble
• efforp__ wasA certified CR(_.Evan8AreData Monitor,Model made in the PAWdevelopment In all, 131

II, was used to automat/cal]y measure and record welds were prod_, eval_ and documented.
the welding current, welding voltage, the wire food
speed, and the travel speed. Scopinfftrials were performedfor essh ofthe

three lose metal/filler metal comb/mat/osm,These
Torchgeometry is extremely important for the trials progressed to the point of produainggrooved-

PAWprocess, F_r this mason, the dimensions of plato weld beads for each combination. The t_)ping
the critical torch components were uxefully mea- trials were not completed in the reporting pwiod.
outed and controlled, including the orificediameter, For further evaluations, different groove 8mRetries
the electrode angle, and the electrodeset.back from should be in--ted to inorea_ root psse pen-
the orifice. A Thermaldynmnics torch was used etretion. Also, several means of reducing the scot-
throughout this effort, fence of microporosity in tDA 715 need to be evalu-

ated. lt is ezpNtod that this condit/on will lm
Great care was taken to ensure that gns-related handled effectively through the proper xlection of

parameters were repeatable. The shielding gas shielding gas composition.
flow rate and the plasma gas flow rate were essh
measured with certified flowmeters. The pressure In general In,eF._ntnaryresults are promisin_ lt
on the inlet side of each flowmeter was measured wu found that thro.ughapplication of the proper
with a certified pressure gauge. Gu miztures were weldjomt configurations, shielding gas ampo_.
obtained by combining flow.s,in a mizing chamber tions, welding pars_e_rs, and bead phtaunent
at 100 psig and then correctingthe outpt_tflow schemes, a_ntly acceptable welds couldbe pro-
readingfor the average density of the mixture, duced in both CDA715 and IN 825.

• This method providN tho sufficiently accurate flow
rate value for a given mixture. Additionalflat,plate development is needed to

select the optimumweld joint geometry, to refine
• Fixtures wens constructed to holdweld speci- welding parameters, and to perform mechanical

monain both the fiat and horizontal posit/ons, and corrosiontesting. We would then lmready to
These ...fi_.res were designed to max/m/gethe re. proceedto cylinder welding trials.
peatability of preheat, heat sinkt_, specimen con.
attaint, and groundingeffects. The horizontalfix. _l_tron O_mn WokJlng Status
_re incorporatsd pro,visionsfor electric_resistanee
heaters to preheat the specimens to simulate in s/tu The pal of this work wu to develop p_res
repositorytemperatures, that produce partial penetration welds in copper

alloy CDA 122 that are free of signiflce_t defect8
A torch manipulator was constructedto position and possess awopmldo mechanical properties.

the torch in either the fiat or horizontalwelding po- Other alloys wens not evaluated using electron
sition. Additionally, the torch-to-workpiecedis- beam weidi._g(_W) because implementing this
tance and the torchangte were measurable and ad- p_'ocessin t hot coil could have proven problematic.
justable. A sidebeamcarriage was driven along a Better ep'transexisted for performingclosure in
sidebeam to move the torch alone the workpiece, thou materials.

PAWTeetlng Approeofl, Initial work was done SpecimenOoometry.Thebuie weldJoint de.
with unLq_ved flat plates to develop prdiminsry sign intended for eleotron bejm welded waste _.
we_dingparameters that produced8table arc COHOS. mmem m shown m z_re 4, wmcn snows um_me

7
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_.n ... ", To minimize material and mschininf _ work

. " " wu perFormed.inthe following sequenc_ First. full
• " ,, penetration (1-rech thick) horizontal position besti-

r.. ' , on.plate trials were mnductod to develop welding
. .0, .,_ , parameters that produce adequate penetration and

• " ' " : _ anaceeptaddeweldbeadcontour.N.m_.psrttsl.
', ' penetration welds were produced sn 1-1/2-inch.
' ,' thsckplate to eats.b_h _etere that avoidde-
', " fe_.such. _m_ _. ,brinks_void.,andlsckof

• fusionin the weldroot,.'1"senthem pantmotore
• " weretobe furtherrefinedin weld joint mink-ape to

" produceoonsiatontpenetration into the i_
Figure4. EBWJointgeometryend appear- badd_, completejoint Fusion,goodbeadcontour,
once of weld ©rmm Motion. and no signifioant dafoets, The next step was to

' verify the sugability of these parameterson ludami
flat plate jointo and to mechsnicsUy _ resulting

design makes u_e of au integrsted backing lip. This welds, After the parameter verification step, work
design was sele_,4edfor the same masons u previ- wouldproceedto determine the ellowsble weld joint
oualydescribedin the PAWsection of this paper, fit,up toleranms and the development of start/step
Figure 4 alw shows hew a welded cross em_ion procedures. Them would ultimately lm imple-
might look. Beeau_ partial ImMtrat/on EBW meritedon cyl/nder eircle-a_n welds.wouldbe employed, the risk of the electron beam
vaporizingthe eontent_ of the waste container or Electron Beam Welding Status. In all, 60 weld
penetrating the opposit_ _,_1 of the container beads were produced,evaluated, and doannented.
wouldbe ereafly red_ _mpared to 6dl.penetra- Bothpartial sad full-penetration weldswin1 tested.
tion EBW. However. I_ _isl penetration doee ins. No weld joint mock.ups or weld joint trials were
pose a significant hurdk_ These types of welds can eempleted. Workdid net proceedpast the beed.on.
suffer fromporosity end _ of fusion in the weld
mot. This efr.e_,.is exacerbatedby welding in the plate trials for two reasons:
horizontal position on alloys (such a8 CDA 122) con- • Faummve sl)attar Induced by the CnA, 122
mining comtituanto that vaporize durinf welding, material repeatedlycismssedtheEB ran,

t'oreirq_deistsformsintonsnce.
TemSetUp. Amwith PAW,thejoint eeometry

and test setup were designed to simulate the ez- . Parameters had _ot been found to consiz-
peeredconditionsfor the 8cruel wast, container_ tently producepetrie-penetration weld
Likewise, the same iuuu had to be addremmd beads that were free of porosity in the met

• (such as, horizontalposition, preheat, variable httr regiot_ Several avenues remain to ix) invu-
• sink, t_rmination in pz_y deposited metal, fi_tted in this regnrd,including:,welding in

and toleranc,_s), the flat position and ehangin8 the basealloy

; E4ulpmenL The electron beam welding unit w88 to ozygen-fme copper.
manufactured by El_ron l_srch Ins. A diode- CONCLUSIONS
type EB gun was employed at 55,000 volta with a

chamberpremmreotlou than10-4Torr. TheepNi- Fabricationproject
eg men wu held in a flzture constructed from non-fer-romagnetic matos_ds so that the eleetron i_..mu
! wouldnot be influenced by residual msgnetie fields. . PhSso 1. Acomprehensive survey has resaited

This fixture providesa downward damping forceto m the selection of a number of waste container feb-

! prevent welding dis.tortionfrom produ_ gapsin riattion methodsworthyoffarther ev,dual/on.weld joints. El_.resistonce heaters were used
to providefor preheat within the EB chamber. PhaM 2, q'ae result4 of cost studies forone rep-

rnentativ.e container manufacturing method and
KBWTesting Approach. Seeping trials were twomaterials have been presents& Test8 to detzr-

performedto developan understanding of the el- mine the benefits of reputed cold rolling_snneaUng
rests of various welding parameters on weld bead cycles have been initiated.
ehnraeterist,ieaIn these tem, the EBWparam-
eters were varied sym,.m .ti_¥ to determine their Ck)sum Project
ell'eCelon weld bud dimenmons.and quality. These

_I trials would allowfor more efllesent parameter re- Phase 1. A comprehensive survey has resulted

finement in later testa in the selection of container closure prooee4_ w_r.
thy of further mlustion.
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phase _. While confirmatory testing remains, 2. E_S. Roarrz, M.D. McAmNcH, and D.P. Emmmm,
the results to date indicate that friction welding is a "Closure Development for High-Level Nuclear
viable process for closing CDA 715, CDA 952, and Waste Containers for the Tuff.Repository (Phase
IN 825 containers. PAW has shown promise for 1 Final Report)," Lawrence Livermore National
dosing CDA 715 and IN 825 containers: however, Laboratory Report No. UCRI_15964, September
additional welding development is required. EBW 1990.
may be feasible for ©losing CDA 122 contalners, but
alloy modifications my be necessary to assure suc. 3. E.W. Rtnmu_ W.L CL_JZ, H_sL.Dome, and
ce,. A._ M_m, "Coat Estimate of High-Levd Ra-

dioactive Waste Containers for the Yucca_.
" REFERENCES rain Site Characterization Projeot," Lawmme

Livermore}/at/onalLaboratoryReportNO.UCID
. 1. H-_. Dom,_. R.L. HOLSaOOK,and D.F. LACot_r, 21863, August 1991.
, "Fabrication Development for High.Level

Nuclear Waste Containers for the Tuff Reposi-
tory (Phase 1 Final Report)," Lawrence Liver.
more National Laboratory Rsport No. UCRI_
15965, September 1990.
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